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V 
olume 10, Number 10 on October 10. In this 

edition ROARSHOCK PAGE again looks far 

into the past and the reality that was pinel 
school.  

 

 

 

 

MIGHTY PINEL QUOTATIONS  

 
“I want you, you, and YOU.” — Ray Amir 

“Did you read today?” — Jim Stein 

“Hey Ray! When’s the Graduation?” — Rick Fletcher 

“Oh in about nine months.” — Ray Amir 

“To Paul McEntyre, who gave more encouragement than was 
needed.” — DW’s Book of Quotes dedication 

“Alice — America’s going to pieces without your firm con-
trol!” — Anna Clark 

“Dear David, “Today’s the Last Pinel Day”, so till next time, 
keep everything nice and barbaric.” — Nathan Kreisberg  

“To the authoritative David Wilson (alias Captain Kirk) — 
enough writing — get back to the Bridge!”  

— Sara L. Whipperman 

“Maria, your father is medico, isn’t he?”  — Paul McEntyre 

“Sybil, you’re not an actual person. Nathan is an actual per-
son.” — Danny Wilson 

“Wait, Danny. Let me do it, I’m better!” — Billy Kenney 

“Hey! No!” — Ray Amir 

"Now don't get high-sterical Billy." — Mike Fletcher 

“Dill weed is worse than a rattlesnake bite.”  

— Kevin O’Connor 

“Eeow, gross, dehydrated.” — Steve Bardon  

“And you have to climb down chains!” — Ray Amir 

“Shit on a whisker! Corporeal? I quit!” — Jon Sage 

“Dis-decontaminated.” — Kevin Parker 

“Sallie can you…” — Diedra Kenney 

“Yes!” — Sallie Hanna-Rhyne 

“Bruce, what’s a Jah-Wah?” — Stacy Snyder 

“What?! Have we eaten lunch yet?”  

— Kevin Parker (waking from a nap) 

“My towel goes from here to the rim.” — Paul McEntyre 

“Wanna make a bet?!” — David Israel 

“Jealousy has triumphed.” — Robert Janowski 

“Malcom! Get to the end of the line! Blaa!” — Jon Sage 

“Cream cheese and raisin bread, and you can have it!” — 
Davy Kumf 

“Pablo, Pablo my friend… Q-u-e is not KWI!” — Ray Amir 

 

 

 

 

 

“It’s like cod liver oil on your skin. Your skin has taste buds!” 
— Trevor Cralle 

“Isn’t Kim going to make a cake?” — Kevin Parker 

“They are going around turn one, Paul’s way behind. Oh! 
Trevor’s mean!” — Steve Hrycenko 

“You had better leave our friends alone, Jack!”  

— Laurel Fletcher 

“...Will make you all mad!” — Mike Fletcher (Jack) 

“How come everybody gets quotes but me?” — Kim Kenney 

“Oh, ah… Maria… you, she… no, wait… ooh.”  

— Paul McEntyre 

“Tell David I miss him and I miss not being able to laugh 
“with” him. Tell Kevin I miss his hush puppies, and don’t 
bother telling Loren I miss him.” — Sara Whipperman 

“You know this is something you kids are going to have to 
face.” — Alice Kenney 

“You are not going to believe this, but I’m going to have trou-
ble finishing.” — Kevin Parker 

“The Funny Face Gang.” — Paul Carlson 

“The North Gods used to drink and fuck and hit each other 
with hammers. On the other hand the Greek Gods used to 
drink and fuck and stab each other with spears. Then there 
was the Israeli God who used to watch people drink and fuck 
and then hit them with lightning bolts.” — Don Broderson 

“I saw The Beast with a Million Eyes again, but I missed the 
end again. Is there an end?” — Nathan Kreisberg 

“Billy, Danny, cut it out! You too!” — Kimberly Kenney 

“There is no tomorrow!” — Alice Kenney 

“Don — Do your Truckin’ Walk!” — Trevor Cralle 

“Run for the hills!” — Alice Kenney 

“You can’t blitz! Quarterback can’t run!” — Billy Kenney 

“...And when you wake up...” — Loren Council 

“Education is going to the store!” — Ray Amir 

“Once again I am forced to test you.” — Diedra Kenney 

“Keeps playing on all our points with those zeroes.”  

— Don Broderson 

“Alice, why don’t you go to work like other people?”  

— Kyron Cunningham 

“Max has the facts remember that.” — Berj Amir 

“I’ll say something inspired and get into your Book of 
Quotes.” — Alice Lockhart 

“It worked.” — Bill Kenney 

 
[Note: These selections, mostly from David Wilson’s Book of Quotes (1973, 
1974, 1975), skew heavily toward the Middle Kids, with some input from the 
Little Kids, and not so much from the Big Kids. All love and respect to the 
Big Kids. — D.W.] 
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Calling for Contributions!  ROARSHOCK PAGE  invites 

submissions of art, photographs, poetry, and micro-prose, to 

be considered for inclusion in future issues.  

ROARSHOCK PAGE, Volume 10, Number 11 will become 

available October 31, 2017. 
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RAY ROUND ROBIN 

 

An egg plant ate up Ray 

And everyone else was gay 

But Ray sicced his dog on them* 

So they all went and hid 

Under the old witch’s hem 

Go fly a kite 

Scratch that mite 

 
* maybe it was a cat, or a bat…  

 

— Ray Amir pinel creative writing class “round robin” 
exercise with first line by D. A. Wilson — Transcribed 
from memory. 

 

DEDICATION 

To all pinelians with love 

JTEL IS COMING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

pinel reunion @ Sonoma, California, 7 October 2017. Photo by 
Wayne Calhoon.   

 

 

 

OCTOBER ALMANAC 

10/01 2017 In Las Vegas 58 concert goers were killed 
and 489 others injured by a lone sniper. 

10/02 2017 Tom Petty died in Santa Monica, CA. 
10/03 1957 California State Superior Court ruled that 

Allen Ginsberg's Howl and Other Poems 
is not obscene. 

10/04 2006 Wikileaks launched by Julian Assange. 
10/05 2017 FULL HUNTERS MOON 
10/07 2017 pinel school reunion in Sonoma, CA. 
10/08 2017 Northern California firestorms began. 
10/09 1960 D. A. Wilson born in Walnut Creek, CA. 
10/10 1471 Sten Sture the Elder, Regent of Sweden, 

with farmers and miners, repelled an at-
tack by King Christian I of Denmark. 

10/11 1975 Saturday Night Live debuted on NBC. 
10/12 1692 Salem witch trials ended by letter from 

Massachusetts Gov. Sir William Phips. 
10/16 1923 The Walt Disney Company was founded. 
10/18 1922 British Broadcasting Company founded. 
10/19 2017 NEW MOON 
10/22-4004 The world was created at approximately 

six o'clock in the evening, according to 
the Ussher chronology.  

 362 The temple of Apollo at Daphne, outside 
Antioch, destroyed by a mysterious fire. 

10/24 1947 Walt Disney, before House Un-American 
Activities Committee, named Disney em-
ployees he believed to be communists. 

10/27 939 Æthelstan, first King of England, died, 
succeeded by his half-brother, Edmund I. 

10/31 683 During the Siege of Mecca, the Kaaba 
caught on fire and burned down.  

 2017 HALLOWEEN 


